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Hallelujah!
I think we feel like a family now!
I usually start his course by spelling out the objectives of the course. But I will not start that this year, because I saw the
objectives printed with mistakes. So, I will give them time to correct their mistakes.
This year, I am going to be teaching in order to mark myself. That means I really plan to do my best. And I am looking
forward to the impact. I want to teach in view of what I expect. We have come to a turning point in our work. God demands
of us to build and offer Him a global community. So that He may have agency through which to carry out revival, so that
He may have agency through which to conquer the nations. We have to offer Him a global community. We have to offer
Him a great nation. Not in geopolitical economic terms, but a great nation in terms of the accomplishment of His great
purposes. A nation of His purposes. God wants us to offer Him a great nation for HIs purposes.
Hallelujah!
That is the juncture where we have come to. That is where we have come to.
The global crisis and the health crisis is a build-up of many, many crises.
Since the overthrow of the hosts of wickedness, there has been a reconfiguration of the body of nations. The power bases
have altered. In the 60s, the blocks were very clear, there was the iron curtain, and there was the cold war between the
communist bloc and the democratic bloc. The lines were sharply drawn. In the 80s, with the crumbling of the soviet
hegemony, the world was plunged into different powerbases, ideological power bases. So, the militant ideologies emerged.
the Islamic jihadists, the Hindu fanatics, the Tibetan Buddhists, and all those militant ideologies. Buddhism exported yoga
to the west, influenced the thinking of the west by new age ideologies, about the superpowers that play on human beings
as the
About the new age ideology that plays human beings as if they were on a board. (Pieces on a board.)
Are you not university students? You are in the city of the universe. So, when we talk about mega trends, we are talking
about what is happening in your quarter and your … you are in the city of the universe. So do not think like denizens of the
ghetto.
So, in the 80s, the ideological power bases shifted and gave birth to the militant ideologies. And everyone was seeking the
proselytization of the all the other parts of the world. So, the eastern religions fielded their ideologies in different forms;
as managerial paradigms, so that if you meditate, you will perform better at your job. And the west adopted it, since there
was an ideological vacuum int eh west.
In the 90s, ideologies became inconsequential. It wasn’t so much not what you believed, but what works. So, the
pragmatists took over the reins of power. Money speaks a!!
Ad Japan and the other superpowers loaned trillions of dollars to America in their efforts at the gulf war. So, pragmatism
ruled the world, and nobody was bothering whether you were a Hindu or a Muslim, you were in the religion of money. So,
the pragmatists ruled.
And then in the 20000, the virtual kingdoms were born. The Islamic summer(sic) tried to create the ideal Islamic state
French
So, there are many virtual kingdoms that are emerging from the Silicon Valley. And the health crisis is an attempt to help
nations to have a little grip and control over their citizens who have become citizens of internet kingdoms. The world is
changing, and the world is in convolutions. And you have been born, and you came, and you live for a time like this.

Hallelujah!
Let some people come and thank God for the times in which for times like this when God saw that you will be the key player
in His purposes.
If you thought that Paul was apt for this period, He would have kept Paul to be born later. You are what God has now!
Thank God that you were born for a time like this, and that He trusted you enough that in an epoch when the world is
undergoing great convolutions, that is what He chose to bring you to be an answer. You were born for a time like this. You
are the man of the hour. You are the woman of the hour. Hallelujah! Thank the Lord!
*/Prayer/*
*/Song/*
Hallelujah!
Who heard how Br. P Was praying the prayer of those who have resigned?
*/French/*
You are alive today! It is your time! It is your time!
I was just saying that God has brought our ministry to a turning point. We are to provide God a community that can serve
as the agency of His purposes. We are to provide God a great nation for the accomplishment of His purposes. And God
trusts us! That is why He has brought us to a time like this. The Nebuchadnezzars of our time are the tech icons. I do not
want to call their names; Bezos and the modern antichrist with the same utopian dreams as Nebuchadnezzar; the
perpetuation of eternity by alternative existences. And the mad dream for the colonisation of exoplanets.
The dreamers, the monarchs and the empire dreams have not changed. It is just that today, we have electronic icons,
kingdoms and monarchs and dreamers.
And we are the Daniels of our time. We shall still preach that a stone cut by no man’s hand; the Christ, the Messiah will
become a mighty mountain and of His kingdom there shall be no end. It will crush all the nations that precede and that
emerge. That little stone, the Christ of God will become the mountain that shall fill the earth as far as the curse is found.
And you and I are part of that great mountain to fill the earth, to crush the temporal kingdoms. Whether the former military
emperors or the mighty political leaders, or the ideological antichrist, or the economic moguls or these modern tech giants,
we are called to produce a kingdom, a permanent kingdom.
May the sense of destiny that imbued Daniel imbue you! The kingdoms may look massive, the statues may be towering,
the glamour may capture all the nations. They will know that the Christ of God will set up the Kingdom of which the reign
shall never end. We are called to offer God a global community, a great nation as an agency of His purposes.
Hallelujah!
Even within the Kingdom of God, we are undergoing great convolutions! The other day, I was thinking about Br. ZTF and
thinking about his time, and I told myself, ‘Wow! Nationalistic Africa gave us big ideological precedent; Nkrumahs,
Nyereres…’
Hallelujah! But those 60s also gave the kingdom of God the big apostles! I thought about Br. ZTF, about Kumway, about the
founder of redeemed succeeded by Adeboye! And of the mighty apostles of the John Lakes, of the big church planters. And
then their age passed. And the great evangelists came on stage, the big televangelists, and big names came, crusades! Every
young pastor dreamt of becoming a mighty crusade evangelist! And then in the 80s, the Megachurch phenomenon! Nigeria
flooded the world with Megachurches! Korea became a spiritual tourist site for men to go and see megachurches, and the
megachurches of Argentina, of the United States and the suave preaches like Joel Osteen!
Hallelujah!

The epoch of the Mega churches, the Adelaja kingdoms in Ukraine, Ashimololwo in England! Hallelujah! And then
megachurches are being shaken! Now they cannot gather! 50, 100! We have come to the point in history where all our
leaders who love Megachurches to stand in front will be disappointed!
God has launched the epoch of the disciple making movement! If we do not do it, others are doing it, and they will do it
while J is sleeping! We have come – even in the Kingdom of God, God is carrying us away from the megachurch movements,
plunging us into the disciple making movements; and at that time, it is you that God found! You can switch in to the move
of God, or you can harbour the anachronistic dreams of resembling the dinosaurs who are dying out. That you too will
stand in front of many people because you are a distorted hybrid of TB Joshua and you are dreaming of your huge cathedral!
History has left you behind.
Hallelujah! You are a photocopy of the past generation. God has launched the disciple making movement. Those who plug
into God will eb the rulers of the Kingdom in the next 5, 10 years. The agents of God’s purposes, the instruments of His
coming revival.
Hallelujah!
So, in case you are wishing for many people in my generation to die so that you can go to the stage, you are blind! that
time has passed. It is just that you do not even see that the time has passed. The mega churches that are coming on will be
mega churches that have thousands and tens of thousands of house churches, not a congregation. The epoch when men
ate from what fell from the lips of some pastors like the underdogs is already over. But I still see some young people whose
planning is backward, their evolution of backward.
Even spiritually, they want to be __ or they even want to be tombs, keepers of dead bones! Dead houses! Iconic temples.
Do not be late, some of you, you were late when God was giving out money, and even when He called a conference to
distribute intelligence, you came late!
Hallelujah! Even when He was distributing height, you came late! Now when He is sending us forth into His purposes, do
not be late because you are trapped in past dreams.
Beddington, Wigglesworth, Etta Woodsworth; many of the big healers! There was the healing revival between the 30s and
the 60s; then God started raising apostles and the great teachers and the prophets then the televangelists came. If you are
dreaming today of starting your PTL, you are too late! Who will look at you? YouTube and Instagram have already put you
out! And the televangelists gave way to the mega churches!
But now, God is sending forth disciple making movements. Ad I want to tell you, go and check; since many of you do not
read, go and check, almost all those who are labouring to follow the Lord all over the world are turning to the making of
disciples. And you have come to a day like this and many of you, you still have the dreams of the past, cursed with
anachronism.
You have come to a wonderful day, if you will connect to the wave of God’s movement. Or be left behind!
I want just three people to come and pray; because the young people may think that we are only prophesying about worldly
trends, even in the Kingdom of God, we see the trends changing, we have come to a period of great convolutions in the
Kingdom of God. We have come to a day like this! God is looking for agencies in the making of disciples to prepare for the
coming revival. And all who are in communion with God are hearing what the Spirit Is saying to the churches if you are only
hearing history, and you are still dreaming of the day when you will have your mega church in the crystal cathedral.
Go and put on your picture ‘past tense!’ just write on it, ‘past tense!’
God has brought you to a day like this!
*/Prayer/*
Hallelujah!
That is where we are in our ministry now; that is where we want you to connect to; and that is the juncture at which we
are holding this camp; that God wants us to become a global community as an agent for His purposes. God wants us to

become a great nation to accomplish His purposes. That is the will of God for us now. That is what the Holy Spirit keeps
repeating to me in most of my encounters. When He talks to me about our leaders, He will tell me that they have blocked
me in the past; blocked to the smallness of the past, and they do not know what is happening, they do not know where I
am taking the work to, and they are not ready; they are not ready! They had enlargement to become statesmen,
*/French/*
That is where our ministry is now; God wants us to offer Him a ministry set on a hill. A mountain of the Lord to which all of
the nations shall flow. He wants a city on the hill, not personalities on the pedestal. Many want to become great
personalities on the pedestal, to be known, but God is looking for a city set on a hill to which all the nations shall flow. He
is looking for a community that has spiritual visibility to which He can direct hungry souls. Not a __go-kingdom__ to which
to enslave men and their destinies.
God is looking for that City set on a hill. So those who have rejected plurality, rejected the body, because they want to be
Luciferan; I will ascend, I will climb up on the mount of the Lord! Lucifer!
I would like 10 people to come and proclaim in thanksgiving that God will have the great nation and that gargantuan
mountain, the Himalayas, as an agent for His purposes to give birth to many revivals. I would like someone to trace how
man rivers flow from the Himalayas. Trace it, and you will be shocked at the number of rivers, rivers, rivers! A great
mountain from which rivers shall flow.
Some people come and proclaim; that is where we are as a people. Dream well! See well! And move with God. Don’t
become old and anachronistic and fossilised.

